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‘Let's all celebrate and have a good time’ (Kool and the Gang)
I am a Wahabi by birth. I still recall vividly when everybody else would be making halwah
on 15th of Shaban (Shabb-e-Barat), we would be getting a lecture why making and
eating halwah on that day was bida’ and then the famous Hadeeth: “Wa sharrul Umoori
Muhdathaatuhaa, Wa kulla Bid'atin dhaialah, wa kulla dhalatin fin-naar"(Every innovation
is a misguidance and every misguidance leads to Hell fire.)1 We could have halwah any
day, but not on the 15th of Sha’ban. I could not figure out why making and eating halwah
on 15th of Shaban will take you straight to hell, especially if you share some of that
halwah with poor and needy. As if that was not enough, we went through the same
motion around koondah2 time. While everybody else would be enjoying kheer and poori,
we would be dealt a full bowl of lecture on why koondah is a bida’. So what if they all
have to eat in one place from the same pot in the same plate in a house decorated,
furnished, and scented. Isn’t it a good practice anyway? Yes, they do not allow doggy
bags. Why do you need a doggy bag if you are satiated? Oh, I mean it is for your
spouse. If your spouse is lazy and does not like to socialize, she does not deserve that
delicious kheer and poori. As if we had not missed enough fun, there came the month of
Rabi-ul-Awwal. The whole country would be in a festive mood. While everybody would
be singing and enjoying sweets, we would be sighing for sweets and would be getting a
lecture that our ProphetSAW never celebrated his birthday, why should we. It is a bida’.
too.
I have come to the conclusion that we, the Wahabis, do not like parties. Take the case of
Mauloodis, those who celebrate the birthday of our ProphetSAW. They don’t just celebrate
his birthday; they celebrate it with a great enthusiasm. The mood is festive. Who does
not like this party: the Wahabis. Mauloodis not only celebrate Eid Milad-un-Nabi, they
also arrange for Urs for hundreds of saints, thus hundreds of occasions for singing
eating and sometimes dancing. Tell me honestly, who does not like Dhamal on the Urs
of La’l Shahbaz Qalandar, especially if it is lead by one of our famous and beautiful film
stars. I still miss film actress Rani, May Allah bless her soul. They even have parties,
though somber one, when some one dies in the family. They will arrange for a Quran
Khawani on the third day (Soyem) and 40th day (Chahallum) after the death of the
deceased. As if Soyem and Chahallum was not enough, they also celebrate death
anniversary (Barsi) of the deceased. Since every family could at any time have four
recent deceased family members (two each from father and mother side), that gives
them four more excuses for party. You would think that you would have been partied out
by now. No, Mauloodis have been so ingenious, they have invented eight more ways to
have party. After all we have four Khalifas and they all were born and died or were
martyred. Too bad we did not have twelve Khalifas, as foretold by the ProphetSAW,
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Mauloodis could have given us sixteen more days of celebration. Add to this twenty five
Prophets, had we known their birthdays, Mauloodis could have given us twenty more
Milads.
The ingenuity of Mauloodis does not stop here. Who would have thought of having a
picnic in cemetery? It just happened to be that our ProphetSAW took a stroll to Jannat-ulBaqee’ (the cemetery in Madinah) in the middle of night in the middle (15th) of the month
of Sha’ban. Following into his footsteps, bus loads of Mauloodis visit cemeteries in the
middle of the night. The cemeteries in this night look more like a place of festival. I bet if
any one can beat this.
Even Shias, who are famous for mourning, find plenty of excuses to have parties. Since
they revere our ProphetSAW, his daughter FatimahRA, and the twelve Imams, and since all
of them were born and all but one died (mostly martyred or poisoned), they have twenty
seven excuses to have parties. This is in addition to Soyem, Chahallum, Barsi, and the
Day of Ghadeer, when according to them, our ProphetSAW anointed AliRA as Khalifah.
As if skipping halwah on Shabb-e-Barat, kheer and poori on Koonda, sweets on Milad,
and music, dinner and dance on Urs was not sufficient, Wahabis do not even have
Quran Khawni. There goes three occasions for having a party. The most you will get is a
cup of tea on the day of funeral. The only party you can expect from them is on the birth
of a baby or on marriage. Even then you will be bored with a lecture before the dinner is
served. No wonder Talibans are rushing to martyrdom, they are not having any fun here.
Let us face it. Our ProphetSAW gave us only two Eids, Eid-ul-Fitr and Eid-ul-Adha.
Mauloodis have given us Eid-Milad-un-Nabi, Shabb-e-Barat, Koonda, hundreds of Urs,
Soyem, Chahallum, Barsi, eight days of Khulafa, and picnic in the cemetery. Shias have
given us Eid Ghadeer, twenty seven days of Imams, Soyem, Chahallum, and Barsi.
What have Wahabis given us – nothing, zilch, nada.
I am the type of guy who likes parties in any form, of any color, at any time, and at any
place. You want me to read Quran in Quran Khawani, I will read. I may skip quite a few
pages though; I will at least go through the motion. You want me to cry in Muharram and
flog myself, I will cry and flog. You want me to sing and dance in Urs, I will sing and
dance. You want me to be in the cemetery in the middle of night, I will be there. I am
Wahabi no more, there is no fun being a Wahabi.
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